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VALLEY of BAKER 

INTRODUCTION 
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Baker City was an important stop on the Oregon Trail 

from Independence, Missouri to Oregon City. When the Union 

Pacific Railroad tracks were' laid through Baker City, it be

came a very important stop on that railroad; many years later 

when gold and [the probabili~y of] other minerals were found 

in the Blue Mountains, the community was J,/r,e, source of sup

plies for prospectors and gold-miners--working particularly 

around the small town of Sumpter. Among the 'early-day pio

neers, settlers and gold-miners' there were, evidently, many 

Masons who sought a Lodge in which to meet and work as Masons. 

During the Grand Lodge Communication of 1870, Grand ?-faster 

David g. Clark [1869-1871] stated he had issued a dispensa-· 

tion for Baker Lodge to work, U.D.; its Charter as Baker 

Lodge #47 was granted June 22, 1870 to be located in Bak~r 

City, Oregon. 

Baker Lodge #47 was the first Masonic Lodge in what is 

now District #38; other Lodges in this District are McEwen 

Lodge #125 in Sumpter [Chartered June 16, 1904] and Pine 

Lodge #149 in Halfway [Chartered June 13, 1912]. Blue Moun

tain Lodge.#176 iti North Powder··was ·grartted~a··Charter··June·6, 

1921·, 'and consolidated with Baker Lodge·:/147 -February 6, 1975. 

Oregon Lodge of Perfection, Portland Valley, was Char

tered by the Supreme Council somewhat earlier [March 9, 1870] 

than Baker Lodge #47 received its Charter from Oregon ~rand 

Lodge; however, it was 51 years later that Baker Lodge of 
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Perfection #3 was Chartered, making the Valley of Baker the 

third oldest Valley in the Orient of Oregon. 

SECTION 3. VALLEY of BAKER 

A. FOUNDERS 

Among the .early restdents: of what:.would· become· the.· Val

ley of Ba}<er <;>f~ the Ancient. and. Accepted·. Scottish· Rite· of

]freemaso!1ry :were· many Brethren desirous of learning the teach

ings of this honorable Rite.· ·Also, there, were several Mast

ers .. of the Royal Secret, four .of whom were ac.tive in· promo

ting formation·of the Valley of Baker and have· been identi~ 

f ied. These were: ·Samuel L.. Baer, . ·who came to Baker. Cit' 

from Germany in 1866, and was a Charter Member; Ernest Hugo 

Adam~ - Charter Member; Ira Burr Sturgis - Charter Member; 

and Carlton Newman Barrett - Charter Member. Brothers Adant, 

and Sturgis affiliated with the Rite. No doubt there were 

others who remain unidentified. 

B. PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES 

The first Brother to act in this capacity was Woodson L. 

Patterson, 32°, KCCH; his service was rendered prior to that 

of .ri-1. Bro. Thomas L. Lampkin, 33°, who served until Decem~ 

ber, 1982. Next was~. Brother Robert L. Tremain, 33°, who 

served from 1982 until 1983. H:-r. Brother Hade B. Hall, 33° 

was Representative from 1983 until May 10, 1990 when I.11. Bro-

ther Randell C. Guyer, 33° became Representative. 

C. SECRETARIES 

1921-22 
1922-47 
1947-83 
1983-87 
1987-cont 

Ernest H. Adam._. 32°, KCCH 
Kenneth Mervyn Robb, 33° 
Franklin w. Patterson, 33° 
Wade B. Hall, 33° 
Stephen P. Hansen, 32°, KCCH 



INTRODUCTION and ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

As intended and written, this book is an historical 

sketch of the people and events occurring in the 121 years 

since the Ancient_and Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry 

was introduced and established in the State of Oregon. Mason

ry had preceded ~he Scottish Rite by several years, and or

ganized Freemasonry preceded the Scottish Rite some 22 years, 

with the Chartering (by the Grand Lodge of Missouri] of Mult

nomah Lodge #84 in 18~6; the Grand Lodge of A.F. & A.M. of 

Oregon was formed in 1851. 

Although Oregon Lodge of Perfection was duly constitu

ted in 1870, it was not until March 9, 1891 that Oregon Con

sistory was duly Chartered by the Supreme Council, 33°, An

cient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Southern Jurisdiction. 

Thus, March 9, 1991 marked the beginning of the Centennial 

Year of the complete Orient of Oregon. 

To a large extent, the men who helped form and shape the 

future of the State of Oregon [admitted to the Union as the 

33rd State February 14, 1859) are those who were active in 

formation of our Fraternity. Quoting from the writings* of 

Leslie Mcchesney Scott, seventh Inspector General of the 

Scottish Rite in Oregon: 

"The pillars of this social structure (State 
of Oregon) were mostly the selfsame men who 
were founding and supporting the Masonic or~ 
ganisations." 

*Gould's History of Freemasonry Throughout 
The World, Volume 6, page 126. 
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It has been stated by others - •.fAe ~ /11en,. J.o ~ 

~ .£Ae,,,,.•; u~ :ia.;_my;_,.fervent wish that this historical sketch 

will present those who follow us in the future with an accu

rate narrative of visions and deeds of our [Scottish Rite] 

Founding Fathers. 

History is a fascinating study - and those who ignore it, 

or choose to remain ignorant of it, suffer the consequences 

in the years that follow. It can be presented as dull and 

uninteresting, limitless lists of names, dates and events; or 

it can be presented as an interesting, easily read and under

stood story of our 'beginnings'. We have elected to present 

this sketch in just that manner, omitting lengthy titles,•:\H.~ 

and relating the necessary dates and facts as interestingly 

as possible consistent with keeping accuracy as a major part 

of our goal. 

It is an honor and privilege to have been selected to 

~' ~ euul, ~ ~ Uu.4 ~ ~. 

As we learned in the study of Freemasonry~in all its aspects 

~the ageless and continuous teachings of ~ euul, ~

~ are necessary within our Universe for its very exis

tence, so are these necessary within ourselves - else we 'but 

partially exist'! So it has been with this research; the en.

~ task has been enormous, the enormity of which is· equal-

led, only, by the fulfillment of the~ u ~ .. ,. 

tUul. ~ o/- Uie, ~ of our Masonic Pioneers 

to the benefit of Oregon! 

Many of our Fraternal Brethren were prominent among the 
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earliest* settlers and constitute an unknown percentage of 

our latter-day and current connnunity leaders who have contrib-

uted to the prosperity of Oregon--the State, its cities, its 

learning centers and its industries. This development and 

those involved with it - to a certain extent - parallel the 

backgrounds of the 'Eleven Gentlemen from Charleston', the 

eleven Masonic Brothers who were the founders of the Supreme 

Council in 1801. Nine were foreign born, emigrating from 

Ireland, France, England and Danish West Indies; the two 

Americans were born, one in Pennsylyania and the other in 

South Carolina. Four were Jewish, three were Roman Catholic, 

two were Episcopalian [Church of England], one was Presbyter

ian and one was French Hugenot: 

JEW - Israel De Lieben, merchant, born in 
Bohemia (Czechoslovakia); 
Moses Clava Levy, merchant, born in 
Poland; 
Abraham Alexander, Rabbi, born in 
London, England; 
Emanuel De la Motta, businessman 
(Spanish or French Separdic Jew) , 
born in Danish West Indies; 

ROMAN Auguste de Grasse, military officer 
CATHOLIC -(started an all-catholic Masonic 

Lodge in Charleston), born in France; 
John Mitchell, military officer -
later a merchant, born in Ireland; 
Thomas Bartholomew Bowen, printer, 
born in Ireland; 

EPISCO- James Moultrie, medical ~octor (son 
PALIAN - of same name, one of the founders of 

the A.M.A.), born in South Carolina; 

*officially, the Oregon Country immigration 
started in 1843, although some immigrants ar
rived in earlier years, and continued through 
the 1860s. Since then, particularly in the 
1930s, additional "waves" of emigrants have 
chosen, the State, as home. 
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Frederick Dalcho, medical doctor -
later becoming a~ Episcbpalian·~in
ister; -~lso ~ b~tanis~, born in England; 

PRESBY- Isaac Auld, medical doctor, ,and bot~ 
TERIAN - anist - friend of Joel Poinsett, 

born in Pennsylvania; 

FRENCH John Baptiste Marie Delahogue, 
HUGENOT - planter, born in France. 

Many persons gave itmneasurably of their time and efforts 

in providing s.ource material, and the project wou~d have been 

most difficult, if not impossible, without their assistance. 

~ -i.-8 .Inspecbor David O. Joh~son, 33 °, S. G. I.?'· in Oregon 

and friend, who furnished copies of many 'write-ups' of var

ious content, all of significant historical importance; fin

ally, sitting through nearly two hours of tape-recording his 

recounting of those his~orical events within his knowledge. 

gec.anJ, are the Personal Repre~e~tatives and Secretaries and 
I 

selected '•older members' of O~egon' s ten Valleys :[in alpha-

betical sequence]: 
,. 

ASTORIA - Ernest E. Brown, 33°, Representative and Secretary; 

BAKER - Randell C. Gu,er, 33 ° ··'[who passed to the Celestial 

--Lodg-e September 26, 1993), Representative and Stephen P. Han

sen, 32°D KCCH, Secretary; 

COOS BAY - Delbert t·.···Atkins ,,.;·32~·,.· KCCH. ,.Repre.s.entative .. ·and · 
.. John, H. Smith, 33°, SecP~-vary; · 

EUGENE - Wayne D. Mus.grove, ,tl-3· .: , Representative, (;1~urice· A. 
, ' 

Lupini, 32°, Secretary and Curtis Gordon Chezem, 32° [Edi~er 

of the Eugene Scottish Rite yoice]; 

KLAMATH FALLS - James E. ·Creswell, 32°, KCCH, Rep.resentative 
I..,..,;, 

and David ·:M. Stemple, 33 °, Secretary; 
~ ' : . t 
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MEDFORD - James R. Westerfield, 33°, Representative, Stanley 

G. Laker, 32 ° , ·.,Secretary and George S. Thomas , 32 ° , KCCH; 

PENDLETON - Paul E. Gorham, 33°, Representative and Secretary; 

PORTLAND - H. Wendell Patch, 33°, Orient Representative (of 

the s·.G. I.G. in Oregon) and Chairman of the Advisory Board 

·of the Portland Valley, Walter L. Peters, 32°, KCCH, General 

~ec~etary, Walter J. Miesen, 33° [aeceasedJ., Organi~t, F. Mc-
~ . ' ~ . ' . 

Neal Fahrion, 33°, Librarian, Oscar Smith, 32°, Assistant Li

brarian and Harvey W. Scott, 33°, son of Inspector Leslie M. 

Scott, 33° [deceased]; 

ROSEBURG~ Howard M. Crinklaw, 33°, Representative; Marvin D. 

Steinbach, 33°, Assistant Representative and Cloe A. Crabaugh, 

33°, Secretary; 

SALEM - Robert E. McBee, 33°, Representative and Joseph R. 

Wa~den, 32°, Secretary; 

SCOTTISH RITE CLUB of CENTRAL OREGON - Paul Mays,' 32 °, Secre

tary and Walter L. Hall, 33°, Founder; 

SCOTTISH RITE CLUB of LINCOLN COUNTY - Wood~ow E. Brewer, 33°, 

President and Founder. 

~IUA,J, are the two most cooperative, hardworking ladies in the 

offices of Portland's Scottish Rite Temple - Cecille Kelly ,.· 

and Sally Spohn, who never refuse any possible assistance and 

willingly give of their time. 

~OUAl.A, c:uul ~ ~ ~ - Mildred T. Jacobi, my wife, 
i 

life companion and friend, whose long-suffering loyalty to 

and support of my various whims and whose eyes and ears have 

read and heard the many pages of previous and current attempts 
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at reasonable and •readable• narration are far beyorld. ;descrip-

tion! 

l. 
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•, .; ' . ·~ .. . . 

Charles A. Jacobi, 33° 
Orient Historian 


